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AGENDA ITEM 50: UNITED .NATIOIJS RI'LIEF At\fD WORKS AGEITCY FOR PALESTINE REFUGEES IN 
THE NEAR EAST (continued) (A/34/13, A/34/480, A/34/517, A/34/518, A/34/549, 
A/ 34/567: A/SPC/34/L.3T~ 

l. The CHAIR~WUi drew the attention of members of the Committee to the draft 
----~·-"----

resolution sponsored by the United States of America (A/SPC/34/L.3). 

2. Hr. AL-SAY:CGH (United Arab Emirates) saio that he fully appreciated the 
efforts made by UNR\'JA under the enlightened leadership of its Commissioner-General. 
He hoped that the financial difficulties which the Agency \vas experiencing would 
qulckly be overcome and that it would be able under the best conditions to discharge 
its hQmanitarian task on behalf of an innocent people uprooted from its country 
and sacrificed to colonialist doctrines reflected in the Balfour Declaration and 
its successors. 

3. ·rhe -;:>rolllC1c of tllc f\tlestini:t't rcfu ·f'es coulLl not 1P lli,-;;;oci~otcct fro:'1 the over-
all problem of the Middle East because both were the product of the creation of 
the State of Israel within the Arab world, the result of the colonialist policy in 
a region rich in cultural heritage and economic resources, which, despite the 
aggression, had kept its true character. The conscience of mankind had finally 
been awakened to condemn the colonialist spirit. Since 1950, the United Hat ions 
had been striving to create a new context in that part of the world and, through 
UNRHA, to dress the wounds of the victims of the establishment of Israel in the 
Arab world. 

4. As the Commissioner-General's report sho1ved, the Agency's humanitarian tasl: 
was being impeded in various ways. In southern Lebanon, military operations 
launched by Israel had resulted in the massive displacement of refugees, which had 
11 led to serious interruptions of ree;ular Agency operations and necessitated 
emf"rgency assistance to some 50,000 displaced refli[\ees 11 (para. 26). In the 
occupied territories, a series of measures imposed by Israel on the ''refucee 
population, and in particular on students in educational establishments of the 
Agency, 11 had "gravely affected the Agency's services" (para. 27). Thus Israel, 
disregarding resolutions adopted by the international community, was endangering 
world peace and security and causing innumerable difficulties for its Arab 
neighbours which, for their part, desired only to co-operate fully with UNR\<TA, 
as, for instance, paragraphs 103 and 116 of the report showed. 

5. The content of the report of the United Nations Conciliation Commission for 
Palestine (A/34/549) was identical to that of previous years. In arguing that the 
circumstances limited its possiblities of action, the Commission sought only an 
excuse for not carrying out its mission. It was to be hoped that in the future 
it would endeavour to assume the responsibilities which had been entrusted to it 
under General Assembly resolution 194 (III). 

6. It was incumbent upon the members of the international community to see to it 
that the resolutions which it had adopted -vrere implemented and to ensure that the 
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Arab countries which had welcomed the Palestinian refugees - in particular, Jordan, 
Lebanon and the Syrian Arab Republic - did not have to shoulder a burden 
disproporticnate to their resources, throu~h the fault of Israel. That same 
conscience of mankind which had denounced the injustice visited upon the 
Palestinians must today respond to the appeal made by the Commissioner-General of 
ill~RWA by increasing the Agency 1 s budget in order to enable it to carry out its 
work. The problems confronting the Palestinian refugees, who included many 
handicapped people, as well as women and children, far transcended narrow political 
views. They should be regarded as brothers. The responsibility for redressin~ the 
wrongs done to them lay primarily with Israel, which had expelled them from their 
homes and plundered their goods. Second, it lay with the imperialists, who had 
supported Israel on the military, economic and diplomatic fronts. Finally, it lay 
with the international community, which, under Zionist influence, had long since 
forgotten the inalienable rights of the Palestinian people, including their right 
to return to their homeland. 

1. The United Arab Emirates, which had always supported ill~RWA and responded to 
appeals by the Secretary-General, proposed that the Special Political Committee 
should consider the following programme. First, it should adopt a budget which 
would be part of the regular budget of the United Nations and would permit the 
Agency to avoid clashes with unilateral political considerations and to meet the 
needs of all the refugees, in Jordan, the Syrian Arab Republic and Lebanon, as well 
as on the \'lest Bank and in the Gaza Strip. Secondly, it should exert pressure on 
Israel to cease interferinr; with the movements of Agency officials and preventing 
them from undertaking measures within their competence. Thirdly, it should restore 
to the Palestinians that which belonged to them. If the land and goods which had 
been taken from them were restored to them, they would not need charity from 
anyone. Until they could return to their country and enjoy their right to self
determination, the income from their property should be paid to them on a regular 
basis. Fourthly, it should ensure that the resolutions of the United Nations were 
implemented in order to frustrate the plans of those who, by reducing the budget 
of UNRWA, were aiming at the Palestinian refugees themselves. Finally, it should 
induce Israel to cease its attacks against the camps in southern Lebanon which both 
aggravated the situation in that peace-loving State and endangered the international 
staff of the Agency. 

8. He welcomed the efforts made by ~ESCO and HHO in the region on behalf of the 
Palestinian refugees. 

9. ~1r~-~-~qyENE KA (Senegal) said that the report of the Commissioner-General 
was extremely interestin~ in that it depicted in a striking and detailed manner 
the tragic situation of the Palestinian refugees and pin-pointed the complex 
nature of UNR1JA' s activities. His delegation supported the measures for the 
financial reorganization of the Agency, which were essential if it was to be made 
more operational. It was none the less aware that those measures would not suffice 
to relieve the Agency of all the budgetary problems which beset it. New resources 
were now required to eliminate the deficit which had been recorded and to maintain 
and strengthen humanitarian program~es. Despite its relatively limited financial 
means, Senegal would continue to support the Agency while believing that the 
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additional funds required should come from the most developed countries. In that 
connexion, the Horldng Group on the Financinc; of the United Nations Relief and 
V>Torks Agency for Palestine Refugees in the Near East should prepare recommendations 
aimed at alleviating the difficulties encountered by the Agency. The Committee 
should also carefully study the problem of the arrest of some members of the Agency; 
it was essential that such unacceptable practices should be stopped. During the 
phase through which the Arab world was currently passing, the insolvency of UNR\vA 
would have dire consequences not only for peace in the Middle East, but also for 
international security. It could, moreover, indirectly have a detrimental effect 
on other assistance programmes for refugees throuc;hout the world. The international 
community must assume the obligations which it had itself laid down by giving the 
Agency adequate resources to discharge its mandate. 

10. The problem of the refugees in the Middle East would not be truly solved until 
the occupied Arab territories were completely liberated and the Palestinian people 
restored to their legitimate rights, which were recognized by a large part of the 
international community. To that end, the United Nations must work tirelessly to 
create the conditions for a just and lasting settlement of the Middle East question. 
It should seek ways and means whereby the thousands of wandering refugees could 
return to their own lands and be reintegrated into their traditional structures, 
there to play their proper role beside their brothers and to enjoy their former 
prestige among those Semitic peoples. 

lL Mr. KFATHJG (Ireland), speakine; on behalf of the States members of the European 
Comnnmit.Y:-saidthat the report of the Commissioner-General of UNRHA and his 
introductory statement to the Committee were most interesting. 

12. As they had already stated, for example in the general debate when the 
Minister for Foreign Affairs of Ireland had set forth their position, the nine 
States ~embers of the European Community believed that the humanitarian and 
political aspects of the Palestinian problem \.Jere inseparable. Related as it 
was to the question of respect for the legitimate rights of the Palestinian people, 
including their r~ght to a homeland, the subject must be considered within the 
framework of a comprehensive settlement in the Middle East. The General Assembly 
would shortly address itself to all asTJects of tue problc~r:l under acend:'l itt'cJS 

24 and 25, the question of Palestine and the situation in the Middle East. The 
Committee should therefore e;ive priority attention to the immediate needs of the 
Palestinian refugees. 

13. ill~RWA continued to provide the refue;ees with a wide range of services, but it 
could do so only with the financial support of the States Members of the United 
Nations. It was clear that, durine; the past year, once again the Agency's 
financial situation had been precarious and that the prospects for 1980 were even 
-vrorse. The shortage of funds prevented the Agency from purchasing the additional 
food supplies needed and it might at any minute be forced again to cut back the 
flour ration, already reduced by half in 1979. In the field of education, the 
insufficiency of foreseeable income in the first part of 1979 had seriously 
threatened the lower secondary cycle of education. As had been pointed out, UNRVJA, 
which provided continuing institutionalized services to a Palestinian refugee 
population of almost 2 million people, had responsibilities normally shared by 
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several governnent departments. Unlike Governments, hmrever it did not have 
routine procedures for increasing income but it depended on voluntary contributions. 
As matters stood, it was clear that it must obtain more financial resources. In 
that connexion, serious attention should be paid to the practical problems raisPd 
in paragraph 6 of the report regarding the need for an accurate assessment of the 
refugees 1 needs. 

14. The various members of the European Community, and the Community as such, had 
increased thelr contributions durin~ the year and accounted for about 30 per cent 
of the contributions to the Agency from Governments in money and in kind. Many 
other Governments, including some in the I·1iddle East, had increased their 
assistance, thus sho-vdng in a practical way their solidarity with the Palestinian 
refugees. Nevertheless, the group of donors was still too small. At such a time 
of crisis, it was perhaps not too much to hope that all States Members of the 
United Nations, including those most active in support of the Palestinian cause, 
would give illTRWA all the help they could. 

15. During the year under review, the tragic situation in Lebanon had exacerbated 
the plight of the Palestinian refugees in that country. As the Commissioner
General indicated in paragraph 26 of his report, the Agency's burden had similarly 
increased. He would remind all the parties concerned that the increased suffering 
of those whose lives were already so hard was of paramount concern to the 
international community, as it was to the Commissioner-GEneral. The report also 
noted that certain Agency officials had been subjected to harrassment. As the 
impartiality and dedication of the staff were universally acknowledged, it was to 
be hoped that not hines of the sort would occur in the future. 

16. On the matter of the division of the Agency's headquarters between Amman and 
Vienna, the countries of the European Community continued to believe that, although 
it was not in itself desirable, security and practical considerations must be 
g2ven full weight. The paramount consideration was that the Agency should be as 
effective as possible. However) the possibility of consolidating the heaclquarters 
in the region of operations should te kept under review. 

1 T. The nine States members of the European Community continued to believe that, 
pending a just and comprehensive settlement of the situation in the Hiddle East 
as a whole, UNRUA had an essential role to play in ensurin{" decent livinr; conditions 
for the Palestinian refugees. The European Community therefore recommended the 
continuation of the Agency's mandate. 

18. I.Jr. ABDEL MEGUID (Egypt) said that the fact that the agenda item under 
discussion h~d been-;-onsidered each year by the United Nations since the Agency's 
establishment in 1950 might give the impression that it was merely a routine 
operation. The role played by the Agency in alleviating the suffering of the 
Palestinian refugees over the past 30 years must not, however, be underestimated, 
and his delegation expressed its appreciation of the efforts of the Commissioner~ 
General and hls staff ·- and of his predecessor, Hr. McElhiney - to carry out the 
task entrusted to them. 
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19. It -vras vi tal t~mt the Acency should be able to continue nrovidin,rr services 
to the hunr;_recls of thousQnr'Ls of refugees "\vho had lost their horJes ancl nro-rerty 
durin::; the lone and pQinful years of the conflict in the :TidcUe ::::Qst 0 'laluable as 
it •ras, hmrever, that assistance Has not a solution: the :rrohler'1 of the 
Palestinian refuc;ees uould only be solved ui thin the frarr1evrorl: of 8" just and 
last inc, settlement of the 1 iiddle :Cast ern problem and the:: restore,tion of the 
inalienable ric;hts of the Pe,lestinian ]Jeople in accordance uith the relevant 
resolutions of the United iTations, in 1•articul8r resolution 194 (III) of 1948, 
uhicll reco2'nized the ri1~;ht of those refugees uishinc; to return to their homes 
anu live at peace uith ti1eir neie,hbours to do so and the ric;ht of those choosinc; 
not to return to compensJ"tion for their 2lroperty from the Goverm1ents or 
authorities respo"1siule. 

20o The Arency 1 s chronic ~eficit, the result of insufficient contributions, was 
a cause of serious concern, In ·present conditions_ it uas ur1doubtedly nreferable 
to opt for a reduct ion of services rather than to maintain theEl at their present 
level until resources ucre exhausted and activities had to cease. JJevertheless, 
there uere serious implications in such Q decisiono IIis delegation therefore 
ar~:realed to all States, in particular those uhich did not contribute, to 
participate E;enerously in financing UITRFA. 

2L In the past, several sue;gestions had bc::en made for a'osorbing the chronic 
defecit. The suggestion that the Ar;ency 1 s expenditures, or at least its staff 
salaries, should be transferred to the regular budset of the United JTations had 
failed to receive the necessary support. nevertheless, such a decision mi.':"ht 
lJe unaviodable in order to IJrevent massive reductions in the educational Dro{';raJYIB_e, 
to the extent even of the closint_>; of the Af_'eYJ.cy 1 s preTmratory schools, vrhich, in 
the OlJinion of the CormtJ.issioner~·General himself, 1vould l•e internreted by the 
refuc;ees as another and highly sir,nificant move by the international community to 
abnndon the Palestinian l_>eor_)leo The internation2l co:rmmnity ·bore the c;reatest 
responsibility for the problem of the P2,lestinian refuc;ees, since it had lJeen 
unalJle to secure the iElT;Jlementation of the relevant resolutions of the United 
~rutions ~ it could not shirl'- its obligatio~'S but must tal;~e the urgent steps 
necessary to cover the deficito 

22 o Ec;ypt, in spite of the economic difficulties it vo"s facinc: because of its 
role ret:;ardinc; the Palestinian lJroblen' had helped the refue;ees throueh u~rmrA, 
directly and indirectly, and vould continue to do soo Assistance furnished durine 
the period covered by the re]•ort had totalled more than :!312 milliono In that 
rccard, he drev attention to a mistal;_e concerninc Egypt's contrib 11tion in the 
Arabic text of table 16 of the report (A/34/13) o 

23. His country attached c;reat importance to eclucation, and had been one of the 
first to provide scholarships for hi[';her education to the Palestinian refugees 
in response to General Assembly resolution 32/90 F; for 30 years moreover, it had 
been providinc, education assistance to Palestinian students at all levels. There 
vere currently 13,209 students receivinc scholarshi,>s at I:c:yptian universities o 
Ec;ypt \Ias one of the countries that provided the most university scholarships 
throuc;h UNR\VA, particularly in medicine and enc;ineeringo Jecently the Ec:yptian 
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Government had decided to allocate 793 places in rc:yntinn universities to refucees 
from the Gaza Strip and to make 549 places available to the Palestine LilJera,tion 
Or:janiza>tion, to uhich EcyJJt uas alua>ys ready to extend its support. 

24. His country -vms deeply concerned oJJout the in terruntion of education in some 
UNI\HA schools as a result of arbitrary decisions ov the Israeli a,uthorities and 
the refusal of those authorities to allou the use, authorized by U~TO:::GCO, of so'1e 
bool;:s Hhich f.gypt had sent to the raza Strip. 

25. :Cgy:nt stronc;ly condemned the reneated Israeli c.ttacl:s ar:=ainst Lebo>non and 
the resultinB vicious circle of violence. Such action hindered the efforts beinp 
maJ1e to reach a coLlprehensive settlement in the :·Iiddle E8>st, and nas contrar~r to 
international lau and covenants. It merely serverl to increase t11e sufferinr: 
of tte Palestinian people anc~ to ar';t;ravate the fincmcial situati::m of UTTRHA 
because of the displacer:Jent of tbe refur:;ees or the destruction of UTF~TTA :l'acilities 
and camps. Ilis delep:ation also denounced all practices ained at nreventint:: unn. 'A 
employees from implement inc; t~1eir hurrmne taslc, in ]!articular their detention or 
arrest lvithout trial, and any violation of the irmnunity enj oved by tr!RFA ond its 
staff. 

2G. Ile recalled that the non~implementation of United :Jations resolutions had 
led to several devastatin:; F3TS uhich had threatenec1 international peace and 
security and inflicted untold suffering on the peoples of the area. The llicldle 
East wccs currently at a crossroads: it could opt for a just and lastin':'; :wace 
that -;vould restore to the Palestinian people its inalienable national ri~hts and 
Hould safecuard peace and security for all States in the reo;ion, or it coulcl 
return to a }lrolonged state of tension and instability. He therefore al):Jealec', 
to c:;he entire internation2>l community to su:t:'~port all sincere efforts to achieve 
peace in the :Iiddle East and put an end to the traco;edy experienc c:d by the heroic 
PalestiniQn people for 30 years. 

27. Hr. STEPHAl'TOU (Greece) 'Tished the Com.rnissioner-General every success in 
fulfiling his mandate and exnressed c;ratitude to the previous Commission~·r-Ci-encral, 
lir. ~IcElhiney, for the Horl\: he had accomr>lishecL The hic;h derrree of cornnetence 
and che attributes which the present Cor<1miss ioner-General lmd exhibited throu~hout 
his career uere the best l;.uo,rantee that he uould C8rry out his mission in 
accordance vith the aspirations of the internationrrl conn~mnity ano. the lon,,-.,. 
humanitarian tradition of his country. Greece uovld supnort all future TfTT~Fl\ 

activities and any initiatives ai!,led at solvinr; UJITFHA's financial difficulties, 
keer1inc; in mind aoove all t1'1e fate of the innocent victirns of the Palestinian 
trac;edy. 

28. His country, auare of the trac:_;edy of the 200 0 000 Cy:>riot refu{"ees, covld not 
remain indifferent to the mac:nituc1e of the I'alestinian probler>L The fact th.-,t 
over one half cf the approxir1ately 2 million Palestinian refur(ees uere less th<J.n 
20 years old should spur the international community to snare no effort to assist 
them, esllecially durinr·: the Interncctional Year of the Child, and to furnish 
Ul'JR\lA uith the necessary means to implement its proe:rmtlllle of relief', elucation 
and health care. To deprive students of the opportunity to continue their 
studies for lack of funds Has an injustice incompatible uith the Sl~'irit ancl poals 
of the United IT at ions and the Univers2,l Declaration of Human Rici1ts. 
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29. Hhen stressing the need to provide assistance, his country cl.ic' not seek to 
r1inii:1izc the political problem in Palestine, caused by the fact that the 1\.rab 
peoples of Palestine ha"c1 not been able to exercise tlleir lec;i tin2"te ri(\hts, 
includinc; their ric;bt to self.-determination and to a homelcmd, Fithin the 
frameuorl;: of a comprehensive settlement. :Jor ~-ras it unmrare of the armed 
incursions into Lebanese territory. But as long as a political sol1Jtion to the 
problem h::cd not been found, it uas the duty of all !1ember States to contribute 
to UlfRHJ\. 1 s miss ion by furnish inc; tl1e funds required for its O}"Jerat ions. Greece, 
for its rmrt" 1-.rould continue to participate in that 1;ror-ramme and, at the next 
nlcd~.:::in~ conference, lm-uld inform UHmTA of the amount of its contribution. 

30. Ee exi>ressecl the hope tllat circu.mstances uould shortly nermit the 
headquarters of lE'TRUA to be returned to Lebanon. 

31. llro TII!',BIT (Comoros) th;:mked the Commissioner--General for his renort and 
the former Commissioner--General, J Ir. i rcElhiney, for the manner in uhich he had 
performed his functions in especially difficult circumstances. He nointed out 
that, as the representative of Jordan had noted, consideration of the question 
had become an annmtl ritual because of Israel 1 s ado111ant refus8l to abic1e b:r the 
relevant United L•Tc-rtions resolutions. 

::;2. .Rcoferrinc; to the history of the problew of the Palestinian refugees, he 
n;called that the Palestinian people h2.d been able to exercise neither its rif"ht 
to self-determination, recognized in the United TJations Charter, nor its 
independence, promised under the Covenant of the Leae:ue of Hai·.ions unon the 
e:.piration of the British mandate. In the mcantir1e, a nev situation had been 
r,;reated by the increase in JeFiSl1 iElillif:3rants - fror 1 60,000 in 1918 to 600,000 ll1 

lC)L16. '_:_1hose immir.rants, fi'r from vi shine: to live in peace in Palestine, h3.CI 
only one objective: to r~~et rid of the Arab Palestjnians by any available means. 
Grec1t Britain had been oblic;ec1 to renounce its mandate and uithdr:mr its force::o, 
anc~_ the United Nations had unjustly diviclecl Palestine into tl·ro entities, one for 
the Jevish community of 630,000 IJeople, vho hod received 57 ::_>er cent of the 
territory, ancl the other for the Arab Palestinians, vho had totaled l ,350,000 
lmt barJ. received only 43 per cent of the territory. 

J3o ~Text the Zionists '.l tJ1rough a deliberate pc1licy of expHnsionism aimed at 
eYtendinc~ their territory l1eyoncl the liE1its fi::ed 1JY General Assembly 
resolution 181 (II) of 29 ·roverlber 1947 and at ex:1ellinr: the Arab PalestiniEmc: 
fror:1 their lands to rno.J·_c roO'' for the JeFish i·llDir:rants, had brought ahout a r·l"'.SS 

exodus of refue:ees by usinc~ terror and force. 'rhat o.c;Gression had culminated 
in 1967 uith the Israeli occupation of the Golan Heichts, the Gaz8" StrilJ, the 
Sinai Peninsula, the l!est Bank and Iast Jerusalem, 'l:'he vast I"'8 .. iority of the 
'fest Da,1l~ ancl G8"zc-t Strir Pc<.lestinians had 1lecome refucces, and thoc::e 1rho had 
rerlo.ined under Israeli I'lilitary occuyation hcil been dcprivecl of their civil ri 
8i1ll freedom. 

34. The P2"lestinian question 1-ras the core of the 'Iiddle Ectst r>roblem. 'Ihe 
Tleople of Palestine, sc2.ttered in neic;hbourinc: countries ancl living in constant 
fear of armed a~;:sress ion by the Zicnists ac;ainst their camps, coulr1 1Je satisfied 
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uith only one solution: return to their national lancL Any ·rJermanent solution 
to the problem must therefore meet the follmring concli tions: recocnition 1Jy 
Israel of the inalienable ne>t ional ri.r~llts of the P1:\lestininn neople: uithdraul 
by Israel from all occupied Arab territories; recoe;nition of the ricllt of the 
Palestinian people to self--determination and a homeland in Po>lestine: recoc:nition 
of the rit';llt of their sole lec;itimate representative, the Palestine Libera>tion 
Orcanization, to be involved in all nen:otintions air,~ed at settlinr· the problem. 

35. He paid a tribute to all staff memuers of UIJRTTJ\ ancl appealed to all meJ!lbers 
of the international community to enable the Ar.ency to carry out its duties. 
The Comoros lvith its very limited financial resources, uas makinr a snecial effort 
to meet its international obliGations. 

36 .. Ir. 'JORON (Israel), speakinc; in exercise of the ric;bt of reply, said th2>t the 
rerJresentative of the United Arab Emirates l·rould have to c;et used to the existence 
of the State of Israel, uhether he lil~ed it or not, and should by that tir1e h;:we 
learnt the truth concernin13 the orirrins of the Palestinian nroolem. He invited 
the re:nresentative of the United Arab Emirates and the representative of the 
Comoros, ~Vhose pseudo-historical comments shmred hoF little he lmeu aoout the 
c1uestion, to refer to the four letters from the Pen.mnent :r:eTJresentative of Israel 
issued under the symbols A/33/386, A/33/543, A/33/48G and A/34/337, 

37. The refUQ;ee camps, Hhether in Lebanon or else1-rhere, had never l•een Israel's 
tarc;et. Israel, hm!ever, had to combat terrorist c;roups 1rhich continued to 
abuse Lebanon 1 s hospitality, as Lebanese leaders themselves had often acknucrledcecl. 

38. The representative of the United Arab Emirates 9 1vho hc:cd inquired as to the 
usefulness of the resclutions adopted on the sub,ject by the United Hations every 
yec:tr, should put that question to all those uho insisteC:_ on draftin,c and seeJ~inn; 

acl.option of unrealistic resolutions. They uould be better aovised t.o renounce 
tlJ,cir Utopian plans and become involved in the ueace process, instead of 
sabotac;in2: it. 

39, I:Lr. 1\L-,SAYEGH (United Arab Fmirates) speakin~ in exercise of the right of 
reply--:-referred the representative of Israel to thP Commissioner-General's re:norts, 
p0.rticularly paragraphs 30, 99, 100, 153, 158 and 159 of the 111ost recent report 
( 0.,./34/13) and paragraph 151+ of the precedinr_ report, uhi ell ste>ted the>t Israel 
had placed restrictions on movements of UlTRlTA staff, and parap;ranhs 46, 119 and 
158 of document [.)J4/13, vhich shoued that Israel uas the only country crea>t inc 
1Jro'olems in the rec;ion. 

40. ~Che vhole 1vorld lmeu only too Hell that all the refue;ee camps l·rere occupied 
only by 1mmen, chilclren and tbe disabled. 'I'he question uas uhether Israel uoulcl 
be lJrazen enouc:h to deny that fact. 

41. ilr. DOROl'J (Israel) 9 speal;:inc in exercise of the ric;ht of reply, assured the 
representative of the Unitecl Arab l'J.nirates that the Israeli delegation had 
carefully studied the Co!llilliss ioner-~General 1 s very interestine; reports and, lil:e 
others, had been able to note tlKLt the pa.rac;raphs in question named States other 
th."l_l1 Israel. l·Jevertheless, it vas true that, on a fevr rare occasions, Israel had 
h0d problens vi th some mTIMA staff members. 

I ... 
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(l~r" J2or_on, Israel) 

Lc2o The representative of the United Arab EP.lirates l:ne:r full u2ll that the 
refu!.':ee ca111:ps uere used by terrorists precisely lJecause there verE: uomen 0 children, 
disabled persons ~-md unarr:n.ed civilans al!lOnr£ u:wEl the terrOl"ists co11l'~ hicleo Ho 
refugee camp voulc. ever ac;ain be attacked by Israel if the terrorists decided 
to le:we theu once and for all. Sven as rtatters stood, hovever, Israel sour;ht 
to avoid harmine; innocent people, T:1e resr1onsibility for the death of innocent 
I)eo~;le lay uith tbose vho hid in or near those Ccu'1l1lS and used then as spring
boards for their unspeakable acts of a::;gressiono 

h3o _Tro_AB~T:L RAl_r::AJT (OlJserver, Palestine LilJeration !Jrc;anization), snesl:in~ m 
e~:ercise of the ric;ht of reply, saic1 that the reiJresentative of Isr~wl had 
a1;parently ado~Jted one of trJe methods advocated by TJi tler 1 s 'inister of 
Information, accordinc to ullich constantly repeated lies eventually became accepted 
as truths o The ori.:,ins of the Palestinian ~Jroblem h:""d alreacl.'r been described to 
the Connittee, but he H0' 1 lC~ repeat that description for the benefit of those '"ho 
insisted on turning a deaf ear. 

44. The turn of the century had witnessed the birth of the Zionist movement, long 
before the emerc=ence of nazism or fascism in Europe. That mover:n.ent had advocated 
the establishMent of an exclusively Je-vrish State in Palestine~ sup1JorteC', by the 
naj or colonial Pmrers and using sinister manoeuvres, the Zionists had succeeded 
in ~stablishinc that State, l·rithout the slightest consideration for the 
Palestinian peopleo The Zionist novement had never ceased to confiscate 
Palestinian lands, increase the nw~er of settle~ents in the occupied territories 
anc1 turn the Palestinians into refugees in their mm countrvo In the li.:::;ht of 
those facts, the claim by the representative of Israel that his country Has 
:C',n:xious to find a solution to the Palestinian problem uas quite astonis1,inn-, 

45. If acts of violence had ori:3ingted in the cam;)s, it uas because people uho 
h<:Id been e:;.:~Jelled from their lands and homes and put in refugee camps vrere not 
c::~oinc; to lJe grateful to their agc;ressors o It u::1s natural, too, that those 
fic;hting ac;ainst Israeli ac::c;ression should come from the refugee camps, uecause 
it U3B in t:10se can1ps that the Palestinians lived. There was no shame in corn in~ 
from outside camps and fie-htinc for one's ric;~1ts: fratr:rnal /\frican peonles 
>:rere themselves combc,tinr· racism in Southern I\hodesi2. and South Africa frOLl canps 
situateJ in neic;hbourinc; countries such as Zam.bia and .hngola: it Hcts from the 
United ~~in.:::;dom that de Gaulle had foue;llt c-t.:::;ainst the Eazi invasion of Franceo In 
an~r event, if both international lmr and United ITations resolutions declared the 
Israeli occupation illegal, the Palestinian resistance to that occupation could 
only be lmrful o 

lfG. ~Iro AL-SAYEGH (Unitecl 1\rab Dnirates), sneal:inc; in exercise of the right of 
rerJly ~ asLed the Isrc\eli representative, vho had stated tha"t PLO uas a terrorist 
orcanization, vhether he uould den',r ths,t the Prir·te ninister of Israel vas himself 
a terrorist 0 It should ue l'orne in mind that the SpeciRl Political Committee uas 
in the process of consic1erin:; a humanitarian CIUesticn and that PLO bad done much 
to iJTr:>rove the COdoitions in refu:ee campso 

I. o. 
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47. _!ro U\.FDA 1\DB:CH (l.1auritania), ST>enlcinc~ in e~:ercise of the rir;ht of replv, 
s'~>icl it 1.;;:;_;; not- the--first tiHc that a Zionist representative had attempted to 
prostitnte the history of tl1e Hiddle ~':ast and the Palestinian nrol,lem. The 
representative of Israel had stated tlmt his country v.ras bein:": c>ttacked by 
terrorists, but had not referred to the question of nalestine - a uord vhich (li0 
not exist in the Zionist vocabulary. Some passa~o;es from Thedor Herzl v s boolc 
The Jeuish State had given a forevmrninr;, even 1Jefore the establishl'lent of the 
Stat~-;f Israel, of the sufferinrr in store for the Palestinian people. It uas 
also unacceptable for the re1Jresentative of Israel to claim that PLO had abused 
the hospitality extended to it by Lebanon, Hhen Israeli aircraft uere c~:msinc loss 
of life in that country ever~r day. 

48. The CHAIFt!IAN said that a draft resolution entitled "Assistance to persons 
cliS!!lace-d e"s-;-;=;sult of the June 1967 hostilities;' uould be issued as -document 
A/SPC/34/1.4. It \vas snonsored by Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmar};:, Finland, 
the Federal Hepublic of Germanv, Greece, India, Indonesia, Ireland, Italy, Japan, 
~1alaysia, the Nether lands, TJ orway, the Philippines and Sweden. 


